KARUL - Some lawmakers on Monday formed the Gulbahar Helmandi-led Herat-Islam Afghanistan (HIAF) to decide on how to support the Islamic State (IS) militants could strengthen the new group's activities in Afghanistan.

The HIAF, in a recent statement released in Helmandi as saying, "Comrades, the Islamic Party and the Taliban recognize the IS faction as one of the two groups. These three groups were created by the remnants of Afghans and the HIAF was to create a voice of Muslim-An-

"The statement directed HIAF followers to support the IS fighters in their war against the three groups, a decision that has caused concern among some professional members of IS," said HIAF, which the Taliban has banned IS in Afghanistan.

US to Provide 20 Fighter Jets to Afghanistan

KARUL - The United States (US) will deliver Afghanistan 20 fighter jets until the end of 2015, the Ministry of Defense announced on Monday.

US officials are in Afghanistan to discuss the delivery of F-16 fighter jets. The US wants to ensure that the Afghan air force is capable of operating and maintaining the aircraft.

Turkmen Tribesmen Demand Lion Share in Govt.

SHIBEARGHAN: Over thousands of Turkmen tribesmen on Monday blocked Shah Mirzayi-Shahriq highway for traffic in northern Jangal province, demanding better representation in government.

They demanded the government give the tribe the same place in the government as other tribes and nations.

KARUL - The National Pro- curement Commission (NPC) on Monday issued 17 construction, logistics and busi- ness registration contracts to participants in building projects after inspecting them and presenting their documents.

NPC Commissioner Maryam said journalists earlier had prepared phony documents for obtaining con- tracts.

ALP Performance Receives Mixed Reviews from MPs, Analysts

KARUL - Levies minister in Parlia- ment and independent analysts informed mixed reviews of the Afghanistan Local Police (ALP) performance. While the local officials said that Levies police units have proven an effective force for stability and security, some analysts warned about ALP corruption and abuse of power.

The Levies Commissioner and Chief Ex- ecutive Officer (CEO) Abdul Allah Ashab during the election campaigns pledged every vote would be given equal representation in the government, but, after the election, some local officials accused the government of莫名其妙地的腐败和滥用职权.

The police units have been criticized for their role in security and corruption, and some analysts believe that the police force is not yet fully effective.
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